The following rules have been agreed upon by students and staff at Armadale Primary School.

There are two basic rules:
- Everyone has the right to be safe
- Everyone’s property must be protected

**Remember:**
‘Be Safe, Be Kind, Be Your Best’

### Sunhats
- During Term 1 & 4 ‘No Hat, No Play’. Children without approved hats need to sit on the bench under the large tree outside Multi Purpose Centre (MPC).

### Inside Passes (children need to go in pairs)
- No child inside unless they have a **Building Pass** given by the teacher on duty. There will be no access to classrooms at morning recess and lunch except in special circumstances
- Children injured or unwell need a **First Aid Pass** given by the teacher on duty
- Children will be removed from the playground for serious misbehavior via a note given by the teacher on duty

### Food
- **Nude Food.** Children need to use reusable containers at morning recess and lunch
- No food is to be eaten on the basketball courts or artificial grass area near the water tank.
- Fruit scraps are to be placed in the compost bin
- All children are responsible for keeping the playground rubbish free

### Playground Equipment & Games
- Play equipment next to sand pit only for use by students in Year Prep, 1 & 2 at morning recess.
- Dome play equipment for use by students in Year 3, 4, 5 & 6 at all times.
- Dome play equipment for use by students in Year 1 & 2 at lunch time only.
- No ball games at any times with the exception of 4 square on the diamond area between the main buildings at morning recess and before/after school.
- Students are not permitted in garden beds
- No chasing games are permitted on the play equipment
- All students may use the basketball court area for games during morning recess & lunchtime
- Sports equipment borrowed at lunch time, needs to be returned to the sports box after use

### Passive Play Areas
- Stage
- Fairfax Circle Area
- Artificial Grass Area near water tank
- Artificial Grass area under the large tree next to MPC
- Outside portables
- Walking only around the MPC pathways (pathway outside Italian room out of bounds)
- Year 6 students may use the large wooden table at front of the main building at morning recess

### Out of Bounds Areas
- Inside buildings & doorways/steps
- Outside school grounds
- Behind buildings
- Grass area at front of the school
- Area in front of Year 1/2 & Year 3/4 portables at lunchtime
- Bike Racks
- Pathway outside Italian room next to MPC